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Dear Parents/Carers,
SPORTS DAY ON MONDAY 8THJULY was brilliant – thank you to all
those Parents/Carers who came to support us both with our pre Sports
Day picnic lunch on the field and then the Sports Day itself.
A huge thank you to Miss Waring for organising and leading the event for
us this year and to all the staff for their contributions in running the
activities.
All the pupils throughout the entire event demonstrated great cooperation, supportiveness to teammates and wonderful sportsmanship.
Well done to the Green team for winning the trophy.

BADGER CLASS’ RESIDENTIAL TO HOW HILL was a resounding success. We all completed lots of
activities including nature art, orienteering, we enjoyed a boat trip on the broads, made creatures from natural
elements, completed pieces of weaving and much more.
As always Badger class behaved impeccably and were a real credit to Thurlton Primary School.
Thank you to Miss Waring, Mrs Jackson, Mr Organ and Mr West for giving
up their time to accompany Badger Class on the Residential.

End of Year Reports
If you have not yet done so please return the acknowledgement/comments slip that was in the envelope with
your child’s report as this is confirmation that you have received the report – your comments are also much
appreciated and it is very helpful to staff to have feedback from Parents/Carers.

Could you please send your child/ren with a named carrier bag next week – they have many
exciting things to bring home and share with you.
Come Look & Share
All the children have continued to work hard and make good progress and we can all be very
proud of the effort all the pupils have put into their learning. Come, Look and Share on
Tuesday 23rd July from 2.30pm will give you another opportunity to see the fabulous learning
and progress your child/ren have made this half term. Class teachers will be available to offer
additional information on the learning made.

Wednesday 24th July:
Certificates for 100% attendance for the half term, the whole term and the whole year will be awarded, leavers
certificates will also be awarded
I know from previous years that several children have come into school on the last day and have asked for
their tee-shirts/tops to be signed by pupils and staff in the school.
I am more than happy for this to happen on Wednesday 24th July but in order for your child to participate in
this (if they/you want to) I do need you to sign a consent to the effect you are happy for this to happen.
Your child’s class teacher will bring the signing sheet out in the morning and at home time from this afternoon
If we do not have signed consent, unfortunately, your child will not be able to participate in this activity and we
are unable to accept verbal permission.

Wednesday 24th July @ 3.15pm – School closes for the Summer Holiday.
Wednesday 4th September @ 8.45am – School opens for the start of the new academic year
Thank you for your continued support to the school and please remember my door is always open.

Mrs Hambley
Headteacher

